Failed to connect to server. - FAQs

Nov 2, 2018 I'm assuming you're at the beginning of the offline installation and after you enter your ROID and last name, the
icon appears near the bottom right corner . May 20, 2016 It can also be caused by corrupted save files. You can try temporarily
resaving the offline patches folder to a different location, then try your other Patches folder that was already working (making
sure to properly enter the Patch ID's for each one). If this works, you may need to re-download the offline patches. Nov 10,
2018 Go to c:/appdata/ro. and open an explorer. Try to navigate to ragnarok.exe (if you got it already) and see if there is any
wierd characters. You may also try the previous solution with the command prompt, and try to navigate to the ragnarok.exe,
then type the "regedit.exe" command and look for if there are wierd characters, if there are type the "regedit" command and
"OK" and try to navigate to the ragnarok.exe again, and try to compare the two. In this case it might be that the game simply just
needed another minutes to finish the installation and as a consequence your settings were not saved. Try to restart the game and
if you still experience the same issue, save your settings, then install the offline patches. Aug 15, 2018 Check if you have any
malicious files at the following locations: C:\ProgramData\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\ripper or
C:\ProgramData\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Runtimes\Ragnarok.exe. Removing them if there are, and trying the
solution below again might help. Sep 10, 2019 This usually means it’s about getting access to internet and there are several
factors causing such error, but the most frequent ones are: network connection, incorrect setting in PS3, incorrect setting in
video card and wrong settings in Odin for you own . Aug 20, 2019 Try to Restart your PC. If the problem continues, try
uninstalling the game and the patch and install it again. Sep 3, 2018 If you have any third-party firewall application you should
disable it. Also, make sure that the following settings are enabled in the system firewall: Administrator | Logon, Log on as a
different
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Feb 8, 2018 Check the version of the game in your game folder. If it is not the latest, download the newest version directly from
the website. Install the new version, and restart the game. If this . Feb 26, 2014 Try typing in the IP address into the address bar
in your web browser. This worked for me. Mar 15, 2016 I got this error message too even though I updated to the latest patch. I
thought I was able to play the game, however, after 10min of playing I got that error message. Then I went online to play again
and after a few minutes of playing I got that error again and this time it stayed for 10min. I tried everything from clearing the
cache in web browsers, to trying different browsers, but nothing worked. It's so frustrating. I haven't played . Mar 18, 2019
Quest.re Oct 14, 2017 Press Start and restart the game. Jump start. Get your updates. Oct 19, 2018 UPDATE: Ragnarok Online
The game has been updated to ver. 6.6.4.9 and Ragnarok Online is now working! If youre still having this problem, you can try
to download the newest patch and restart. Oct 19, 2018 Hi, I'm having this problem as well. I've tried using an HTTP proxy,
using a different browser, and restarting the game multiple times, but none of them worked. Jun 24, 2016 1. Remove the
settings file "Ragnarok (7).patcher". 2. Restart the game. 3. Start the game. 6. Open the settings of the game and click on
"Automation". 9. (Optional) Delete the "Temp.update" folder in the "GameData" folder. 10. Restart the game. 07. Close and
open the updater several times (no more than seven times should be necessary). Jun 25, 2016 Simple fix: Step 1. Start the
updater. Step 2. If the updater doesn't run to the "end" message, exit the updater. Step 3. Select the option to update the game.
Step 4. Start the game. Step 5. Close and open the updater several times (no more than seven times should be necessary). If your
computer freezes when u register - try to right click on 'Ragnar 3da54e8ca3
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